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12/21/2023 
 

Trustee Meeting 
 

  
Present : Jean Welch, Mike Thomas, Shannon Young, Mary Schilke  Shannon Young 
Call to order 4PM 
 
Approve Agenda  Mike made motion jean Approved all in favor  
 
Approve 12/7/2023 minutes.   Mike made motion jeand Seconded all in favor  
 
Highway – Blaktop re next year’s budget – Fixing water problem near Tuttles diner.  He 
was also going to check on a berm to stop the water flooding into the back door of Tuttles. 
Sidewalk quote too.  
 
Golf Links broke into a mud bog during recent rains. Shannon is discussing dropping 
staymat and notified Bob Beaulieu that it needs to be done. 
  
Electronic speed signs are here and are in storage till spring, Mary Collin has questioned if 
Wells River will contribute to this. Trustees will discuss later. Some Discussion was made 
as to how and when Newbury has graded the roads as per our agreement.  
 
Jean Welch has enquired into contracting our own Police with a local recently retired 
officer. Discussions will ensue and be brought up for voting.  
 
Shannon cleaned up a lot of debris and did not see any washouts with the rain las week .  
  
Parking for Tuttles tenants has been identified as the back South West Section adjoining 
Barbara St Laurent’s . owner of the property has been told to inform her tenants.  
 
Abandoned car on Roystan ridge has been scheduled to be towed away , A message on the 
answering machine on 12/21/2023 informed us of the abandoned vehicle.  
 
Mike Thomas asked that the Garage be cleaned up and an oil spill outside.  He asked 
Shannon clean it up before it gets washed away downstreet. 
 
Shannon asked about getting a new trash container here. Tabled for further discussion.  
 
Water and Sewer –  Jason discussed a list of leaks found today :  
In front of Ice Cream Shot #49 10-15 gallons a minute . broken fitting to the main  
Man hole #17 in front of placey a small leak  
A small leak near railroad trestle in Chevy parking lot  
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Major Leak in manhole #15 Towards Patty Acres more that 10 gallons a minute.  
Jeff is trying to get someone to do the repairs.  
VOWR needs to actively seek assistance in getting the sewers up to par.  
 
Financials:  BMU Tax payment will be sent next week  
 
Public Comments:   
 
Adjourn meeting 4:45 
 
Respectfully submitted  
 
Mary Schilke 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 


